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"ELK CREEK"

Down in a rugged and wooded section somewha^ more

•than fifteen miles from Tahlequah, Oklahoma,, in /a south- •

'• • ' • ' • 7

easterly direction^ flows Elk Creek; the stream,' is tortuous,

winding through narrow valleys and extensive woodlands.

Years ago the country was spsrsely settled and in a trip

of several miles no houses were to be seen. Saw mill's

were th.en unknown in all the region and the sound, of the*

wood'cutters* axes were unheard. The isolation was such

that much wild game found security during a long period,

and deef, turkeys, squirrels and fur-bearing animals were
•• x

numerous. Th& old-time hunters with their muzzle-loading

firearms did not materially reduce the numbers of the.wild

animals and fowls and in consequence the game remained

abundant until the increase df, population and the advent

of modern rifles and shotguns.

. Besides the game already enumerated there were some

fine specimens of elk in a long-past period. It was due

•to the prpsehce of these animals that the creek received

its name. At various places along the stream where'the

ground was level the grass grew luxuriantly, together
' • • \

wild peas, cane and other shrubs, upon wjiich the elk
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fed as they wandered about the valleys and woodlands," -^

but In course of time the large.animals disappeared,

those wnich*had not been' slain going "to some other

lonely section, eventually to become extinct.

The head and antlers of the'last elk slain along

the creek were fastened to the tap of a tall pole and

the pole placed in front of the gate-of one of the

residents of the section, there to remain a number of

years before falling to the ground or,being removed.

„ In thB center of 31k Creek, at 'one point in the

stream,, there flows upward frofc the rocky bed of the

watercourse a spring of water which is strongly im-

pregnated with sulphur. The spring c^n be reached when

the c.reek is at Xov stage. At other'times- the waters

of the creeic flow above the spring and it"is impossible

to reach the "medicated spring,» as it has been designated.

In long past years a number' of people visited the

Elk Creek spring in the summer aid autumn seasons for the

purpose of drinking the water, believing that great bene-

fit would result. The isolation of the section, the

rugged and narrow roads leading in its direction, however,

prevented larger numbers from visiting the spring, though
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it was frequently mentioned by those who h$d hear-d of

its curative powers. But the belief of many.that .when

the population increased and better roads were made, the

spring would attract many persons ftfom Jiear and distant

. towns, has not been realized. '•

Besides the. game animals once numerous, there were

a number of wild' hogs which once roamed about the valleys

through which Elk Creek makes its way. But like the deer;

the wild hogs have disappeared, • **; -..- ._ ' ,

Authority: W. H. Walker, once resident-at -or near

• the- spring.


